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Building and Keeping customer loyalty has become an important competitive strategy for 
a successful third-party-operated e-Market, and loyal customers have also been their most 
important assets. This paper aims to focus on what factors might affect customer loyalty 
to a third-party-operated e-Market which plays as an independent role between buyers 
and sellers, and then how they work and what policies should be applied to improve 
customer loyalty. Based on the prior research, this paper develops and evaluates a 
customer loyalty model in a third -party-operated e-Market context to further explore the 
mechanism of driving customer loyalty. 
 
The research task of this paper includes: 1. Propose a customer loyalty model in a 
third-party-operated e-Market context based on e-Market and customer loyalty literature 
overview together with the factor definitions and hypotheses of the model; 2. Conduct 
Exploratory Factor Analysis and revise the measurement models according to the output 
of the factor analysis; 3. Conduct Confirmatory Factor Analysis and examine the 
hypotheses to explore the mechanism of driving customer loyalty; 4. Study the customer 
loyalty case of eachnet.com to verify some conclusions. 
 
The conclusions of this paper are summarized as follows: In a third-party-operated 
eMarket context, perceived value, perceived fairness and perceived quality positively 
affect customer satisfaction, and perceived value has positive influence on switching 
cost; perceived security and information openness have insignificant effect on customer 
loyalty; customer satisfaction and perceived fairness exhibit positive effect on customer 
trust; finally customer trust and switching cost are evidenced to be significant 
determinants of customer loyalty. 
 
The innovation work of this paper includes: 1. It induces 8 key factors which have most 














on literature overview, and they are perceived value, perceived quality, perceived security, 
perceived fairness, information openness, switching cost, customer satisfaction and 
customer trust; 2. It develops a customer loyalty model which is mediated by customer 
trust and switching cost together with creating a suitable questionnaire for survey; 3. It 
concludes that switching cost has more effect on customer loyalty in a 
third-party-operated e-Market context compared with other types of e-Market context, 
and explains why this happens with two-sided market theory; 4. It concludes perceived 
security and perceived quality have less effect on customer loyalty and explains why this 
happens with two-factor theory, and furthermore it points out that some classic factors for 
driving customer loyalty have gradually lost power because of technology  
homogenization; 5. It indicates operators of third-party-oprated e-Markets should try to 
improve the effectiveness of information openness which is still a tough problem for them 
so far, and any innovations to enhance the effectiveness of information openness might 
brought new opportunity to enhance customer trust for their e-Markets.  
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（CHINA INTERNET NETWORK INFORMATION CENTER）发布的《第 25 次中
国互联网络发展状况统计报告》数据显示，截至 2009 年 12 月 30 日，中国网民总
数已达到 3.84 亿人，较 2008 年增长 28.9%，而中国网民网络购物人数规模达到 1.08
亿，网络购物市场交易规模达到 2500 亿元，较 2008 年翻番增长。在这种巨大的市
场消费潜力的驱动下，由独立于买卖双方的第三方建立的电子零售市场逐渐成为电
子商务追逐的热点。 
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